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Marchers carried a banner of the Virgin of Guadalupe, the 
Mexican flag and an Aztec eagle as a symbol oftheir 1lght 
for la causa; other religious symbols as well as the American 
flag were also used. 

Chavez's tactics soon drew the public's attention to the 
ill-treatment suffered by immigrant and undocumented farm 
workers, and the movement was given broad coverage by the 
national press. Chavez's non-violent approach (which he 
maintained until the very end) gained him the sympathy of 
liberals, civil rights activists and political figures such as 
Senator Robert F. Kennedy, as well as religious, student and 
labor organizations. Their support was to be a crucial factor 
in the union's successes. 

Farmers retaliated by hiring illegal workers, firing 
workers who supported the strike, and even carrying out 
acts of physical violence against strikers. This made it 
difficult for Chavez to persuade the majority of grape
pickers to join the strike. He therefore decided to use a 
boycott to put pressure on farmers beyond the union's 
sphere ofinfluence. With public opinion in Chavez's favor, 
consumer response was decisive. In 1968, grape sales on 
the domestic market had dropped 12%; by 1969, grape 
sales in California had fallen by over 15%. 

In May 1970, vineyard owners decided to negotiate 
with Chavez's union. Agreements signed by the union 
involved more than 3,000 farm workers and 3,070 acres of 
vineyards in the farming valleys of California and Arizona. 
The same boycott tactic was later used successfully against 
lettuce growers. 

By 1971, the union had signed a number of contracts 
with farmers in California, New Mexico and Arizona and 
was affiliated to the AFL-CIO. 

In 1973, the union began to lose ground beca use of 
interna! dissent and competition from the Teamsters. The 
Teamsters signed an agreement with farmers to take over 
UFW contracts that were due to expire. Chavez appealed to 
public opinion and the Chicano community, and publicly 
announced that defense against the Teamsters was la causa 

of ali Chicanos. 
From "that time until his death, Chavez fought for the 

survival of the union, facing attacks from farmers, 
competition from the Teamsters, as well as the UFW's 
own ups and downs. "Farm workers will never again be 
treated like agricultura! implements to be used and 
discarded," Chavez said. "We have tasted freedom and 
dignity and we will fight to the end befare we give it up. 
We have come too far and we have too much further to go 
to give up now!" 

Thanks to Chavez's efforts, many farm workers 
obtained better wages, medica! coverage and sorne 
protection from harmful chemicals such as pesticides. 
However, the majority continue to work under conditions 
of poverty and abuse. 
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The UFW leader went on hunger strikes three times 
as a tactic on behalf of farm workers' rights. Cha vez' s last 
hunger strike was in 1988, at the age of 61, to protest the 
use of pesticides responsible for cancer and other diseases 
among children and adults working in the fields. 

In 1990, Chavez was awarded the Aztec Eagle by the 
Mexican govemment for his contribution to the respect of 
human rights and the dignity of undocumented Mexicans, 
and to social justice and non-violence. In the same year the 
Mexican govemment signed a contract with the union to 
provide medica! service in Mexico, through the Mexican 
Institute of Social Security, to families of Mexican workers 
that emigrate to California. 

Chavez's death was moumed by thousands offarm 
workers, politicians and union leaders. A funeral 
procession over three miles long accompanied his body to 
its last resting place. Even Chavez's former opponents paid 
homage to the man who was comrnitted to a cause he 
regarded more highly than his own well-being and to which 
he devoted his whole life i 
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